IMPORTANCE Although voice has been studied extensively in children who use cochlear implants (CIs), speech production has not been studied in this population using the Motor Speech Profile. Whether children who receive CIs gain normal speech production abilities is unknown.
I
t is reasonable to suspect abnormalities in speech production in children who are deaf. The auditory system is necessary for normal voice, speech, and language development in children. Through an auditory feedback mechanism, speech sound is acquired prelinguinstically. 1 Later in life, this same feedback modulates voice and speech production via continuous fine adjustments to voice and speech. 2, 3 By contrast, children who are deaf demonstrate abnormal voice and speech production; specifically, they have less pitch variation, 4 less variation in fundamental frequency, 5 more period-to-period variation in fundamental frequency, 6, 7 and abnormalities with intonation 6,7 as compared with normal-hearing peers. A study using a standard method of voice assessment (multidimensional voice program [MDVP] ) found that children with profound deafness awaiting cochlear implantation had poor frequency and amplitude control during sustained vowel phonation as compared with normal-hearing peers. 8 Voice has been studied extensively in this population, [9] [10] [11] as has acquisition of speech and language. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] However, the objective techniques used to study motor speech parameters have not been used in the population of pediatric cochlear implant (CI) users beyond validating pediatric norms. 9, 19 In the present study, we used these tools to examine whether children who receive CIs gain normal speech production abilities. A systematic review of the literature revealed that this question has not yet been answered. 9 Because CIs provide children who are deaf with access to sound, it is hoped that they will also achieve more normal speech production skills. Cochlear implant electrodes directly stimulate nerve fibers in the cochlea, providing some auditory input, albeit limited and unlike that of normal-hearing cochleae. Given the diminished representation of voice frequency provided by CIs, 8 we hypothesize that long-term CI users will not achieve completely normal intonation as measured by objective motor speech parameters. The primary objective of this study was to assess motor speech characteristics in children with early-onset deafness who were provided with unilateral CIs early in life and who had considerable experience with these devices. A standardized and validated hardware-software package with known pediatric normative values 19 was used to collect objective measures of their speech production and to determine whether these skills differ from those of a group of normal-hearing peers. A secondary objective was to assess whether voice quality differs between longstanding CI users and normalhearing children. 20 
Outcome Variables
The MSP, in conjunction with the Computerized Speech Laboratory (KayPENTAX), is an integrated software-hardware system for voice and speech analysis. The MSP was used to provide a noninvasive, reproducible, and objective measure of motor speech in the present study and in the previously published normative study. 19 Children were asked to complete a set of programprescribed tasks that were then used to assess different voice and speech parameters ( Table 1) : diadochokinetic (DDK) rate, second formant transitions, intonation patterns, and syllabic rates. The DDK rate was measured during repetition of singlesyllable and multisyllabic stimuli (eg, /pa/ and /pataka/). The MSP also assessed second formant transition during vowel repetition /i-u/, intonation stimulability during production of sentence stimuli, and syllabic rate during production of sentence stimuli and conversational speech ( Table 1) . Details of materials, equipment, and methodology used to acquire the data have been previously reported. 19 The normative values from this earlier study constitute our historical control group.
Covariates: Other Potential Predictors of Speech and Voicing
In the CI cohort, information on potential predictors of speech and voicing was collected. Demographic data including children's age at time of assessment, first language, communication mode, history of developmental delay, parent and sibling hearing status, and education mode were recorded. Copyright 2014 American Medical Association. All rights reserved.
Voice Disorders
The absence of voice abnormalities was confirmed using both perceptual and acoustic voice analysis. The MDVP was used to assess acoustic parameters including jitter, shimmer, fundamental frequency variation (vF 0 ), and peak amplitude variation (vAM). Jitter and shimmer percentage are measures of the relative period-to-period variability of pitch (frequency) and amplitude, respectively. As compared with these short-term measures, vF 0 reflects the variation of the fundamental frequency and vAM reflects the peak-to-peak amplitude variations, both over the long term. A sustained vowel was used to analyze the MDVP as required by the software. The Consensus Auditory Perceptual Evaluation of Voice (CAPE-V) was used to perceptually assess voice production. All CAPE-V parameters were reported: overall severity, roughness, breathiness, strain, pitch, loudness, and a summative total score. The maximum score for each parameter is 100, providing a maximum total score of 600, with a higher score indicating more deviant or abnormal voice quality. This was measured by a single expert rater (L.R.), the speech language pathologist for the Centre for Paediatric Voice and Laryngeal Function at the Hospital for Sick Children.
Auditory Experience
To assess the effect of past auditory experience on speech, "time in sound" was calculated by subtracting sound deprivation time from the child's age at time of assessment. Duration of auditory deprivation was calculated as the time from identification of deafness to hearing aid fitting plus the time from identification of inadequate hearing aid use, defined as hearing thresholds of greater than 40 dB hearing level (with or without hearing aids), to cochlear implantation. We also reviewed audiograms and a speech perception battery to the nearest date within the 3-month period following hearing aid activation and CI activation to confirm expected thresholds (20-40 dB hearing level) after activation of these devices.
Speech Perception
The speech perception battery included closed and open set tests based on the child's age and abilities to provide the required response. The results of these tests can be combined using the Pediatric Ranked Order Speech Perception (PROSPER) score. 21 The PROSPER score, which ranges from 0 (poor) to 34 (excellent), was created to integrate all available speech perception outcome results into 1 score that could be followed over time because of the typical change in speech perception tests used as children age and acquire oral speech and language. 21 For this study, we report PROSPER scores within 6 months of the speech production test date to confirm the degree of speech perception.
Statistical Analyses
Three tokens were analyzed and averaged for each MSP task. We a priori selected 8 MSP parameters to be studied on the basis of clinical experience and our hypothesis that there would be differences between the control and experimental groups.
All data were tested for normality, and when it was not found, nonparametric descriptors and tests were used. We used a 2-sided t test to compare means for the MDVP parameters between our group and a group of normal-hearing children and deaf children. 8, 20 We present our main findings in 8 graphs, 1 for each MSP parameter. A previous study from our group demonstrated that speech, as measured through MSP parameters, develops with age. 19 Linear regression analysis of the normative data was performed for each of the 8 speech parameters and time in sound, which for the control group is simply age whereas for the experimental group was calculated as described. Regression lines, as well as the 95% confidence interval lines of the data, rather than the 95% confidence interval of the regression line, were plotted. The CI group data were then plotted on each of these 8 graphs to assess how many children fell outside the 95% confidence interval of the normative data. The aforementioned covariates between CI users who fell within and outside the age-specific norms were then compared.
Results
Control Group: Normal-Hearing Children
Our historical normative control group was based on 112 children (54 girls, 58 boys) between the ages of 4 and 18 years. 19 Because sex was not a significant predictor for any of the 8 MSP parameters, 19 we combined the data across sexes for regression analyses.
Cochlear Implant Cohort: Deaf Children With CIs
The demographic and audiologic history of our experimental group is described in Table 2 . These were 16 children, all of whom used English as their first language, used oral communication as their primary communication mode at home and at school, and wore bilateral hearing aids after identification of their deafness. One child had mild developmental delay, and another child had a parent and a sibling with substantial hearing loss necessitating amplification. All children previously benefitted to a limited degree from hearing aid use; most had undergone cochlear implantation at a young age and were longstanding users at voice assessment. After cochlear implantation, their pure-tone average and speech perception scores were normal; maximum PROSPER scores were reached by all children.
Objective and Subjective Voice Quality Measures
The MDVP (objective) parameters of voice are summarized in Table 3 . Mean measures of jitter and shimmer are within established pediatric norms. 20 Although the difference in shimmer is statistically significant compared with normative data, the difference between these 2 groups is not clinically significant because all of the children presented with normal or clear voice quality. It is not surprising that these short-term measures are normal in this group of children without suspected vocal disease. The mean vF 0 (3.54%) and vAM (23.73%) were elevated from established pediatric norms (Table 3) 20 and comparable to those of a group of children awaiting cochlear im-plantation with nonsignificant t test P values (not shown in Table 3 ). 8 In other words, these experienced unilateral CI users had considerable difficulty with long-term control of frequency and amplitude during sustained vowel production, as has been previously observed in a group of children awaiting cochlear implantation.
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The CAPE-V (subjective) parameters of voice are summarized in Table 4 . Median CAPE-V parameter and total scores were well within normal limits, reflective of perceptually normal or clear voice quality, as would be expected for a group of children without vocal disease.
MSP Analysis
As in other published pediatric voice studies, not all children were able to perform certain tasks of a required token, and in some cases, not all samples recorded were of acceptable quality for analysis. This is reflected in varying sample size for various MSP parameters as seen in Figures 1, 2, 3 and 4 . Specifically, /pataka/ DDK rate was missing for 1 child and second formant transition rate could not be assessed in 4 children. The remainder of the MSP data are complete. Figures 1 through 4 display the linear regression line with the 95% confidence interval for the normative data. Children with results outside the 95% confidence interval line were considered statistically different (α < .05) from their agematched normal-hearing peers. Most children in the CI group performed the speech tests within normal limits. Figure 1 shows that DDK rates were within the 95% confidence interval of age-matched pediatric norms for 11 of 16 (69%) and 11 of 15 (73%) children with CI when they were performing /pa/ and /pataka/ tasks, respectively. As shown in Figure 2 , the magnitude and rate of the second formant transitions were within normal limits for 9 of 16 (56%) and 10 of 12 (83%) children, respectively. The variability in frequency and amplitude of intonation stimulability domains were within normal limits for 7 of 16 (44%) and 16 of 16 (100%) children, respectively, as shown in Figure 3 . In Figure 4 , the syllabic rate and duration were both within normal limits for 14 of 16 children (88%). Figure 5 demonstrates a summary of data presented in Figures 1 through 4 . The MSP parameters that had the lowest proportion of children falling within the normative range were (1) intonation stimulability (frequency variability), which appeared flat regardless of time in sound as shown in Figure 3A ; and (2) the magnitude of the second formant transition plotted in Figure 2A .
Covariate Analysis
Our covariate analysis was limited by an overall small sample size and made more difficult by our exclusionary criteria. For instance, all children used English as their first language, were primarily oral communicators, and participated in mainstream education programs. Only 1 child had a developmental delay whereas another had a parent and sibling with hearing loss. The MDVP and CAPE-V results were largely normal and had narrow ranges, preventing us from performing meaningful subgroup analyses. Children with higher vF 0 and vAM values were not more likely to have poorer MSP results. This group consisted of competent CI users. Post-CI audiograms and speech perception (PROSPER) scores were excellent. Even the PBK, an open set test of perception of monosyllabic words, had scores of greater than 80% for all children. The homogeneity in our group meant that we could not meaningfully identify covariates that might explain our MSP results. fundamental frequency, 6, 7 and abnormal intonation 6,7 when compared with normal-hearing peers. Using a standard method of voice assessment (MDVP), we found that children who are profoundly deaf awaiting cochlear implantation had abnormally poor frequency and amplitude control with sustained phonation compared with children with normal hearing. 8 In the present study, differences in voice quality between experienced CI users and deaf patients awaiting cochlear implantation were observed. 20 Jitter and shimmer were within established pediatric norms, and the differences observed in our data set were not clinically relevant. This is not surprising because our cohort did not have vocal disease. Long-term CI users did however demonstrate substantial difficulty with long-term control of frequency and amplitude with sustained phonation, similar to a group of children awaiting cochlear implantation. 8 This could be because the Summary of data presented in Figures 1 through 4 . Specifically, the proportion of children who fell within the normative range, from lowest to highest (ascending order), is plotted for each MSP parameter. DDK indicates diadochokinesis.
implant is not providing the necessary auditory input for sufficient auditory feedback to enable fine tuning of these voice features. Alternatively, the implant may have been provided too late in development to have had an effect. The main objective of the present study was to examine speech production using the MSP in a cohort of children who are longstanding users of CIs. The cohort of children had excellent auditory and speech perception scores as measured by the PROSPER score. Most of the children (>70%) performed within normal limits for all of the MSP parameters measured except for the magnitude of the second formant transition. Although the attributes of speech are mostly normal after cochlear implantation, specific abnormalities persist compared with normal-hearing peers, particularly as related to frequency variability. Abnormal measurements of frequency variability may affect prosody, which is used to reflect emotions or emotional states during speech as has been previously demonstrated. We could not find demographic, family, or clinical predictors for outliers due to the relative homogeneity of our study sample.
These difficulties in emotional speech reception and expression are related to the inability of the implant to properly code pitch. The abnormalities that are not corrected with cochlear implantation require advances in implant technologies that would provide the CI recipient with more diverse auditory input. The future of implant technology lies in better neural survival, better electrodes to reach the auditory nerves, and better sound-coding strategies. At present, some have argued that it is best to preserve low-frequency acoustic hearing for access to pitch cues in combination with the electrical input in the cochlear basal segment. 22, 23 The measures obtained from the MSP are consistent with and extend those from prior reports. As far as we know, this is the first objective analytic report of speech abnormalities in experienced CI users who had undergone early implantation. An important strength of this study is the use of the MSP, which is objective and has well-developed pediatric normative values. 19 These data must be interpreted in the context of the study design. This study involves narrow inclusion criteria: experienced CI users who had undergone early implantation with excellent speech perception and without any vocal disease. As a result, our results are likely not generalizable to all children using CIs. Nonetheless, many children using CIs would fall in this group and the narrow inclusion criteria helped us arrive at our conclusions.
Conclusions
Cochlear implantation is associated with significant improvements in motor speech production for children who are deaf; however, objective differences exist compared with normalhearing peers, particularly as it relates to frequency variability. This can affect prosody and may result in blunted speech emotion expression, although verifying this would require additional study. Long-term CI users did not have demonstrable voice quality improvement after implantation, as they continue to have significant difficulty with long-term control of frequency and amplitude with sustained phonation. These findings may be attributable to limitations in the auditory feedback provided by a CI. Author Contributions: Drs Eskander and Gordon had full access to all of the data in the study and take responsibility for the integrity of the data and the accuracy of the data analysis. 
